Inaugural Irish Rare Breeds Conference 2017 Summary
The Old Irish Goat Society Mulranny in association with the Irish Rare Breeds Society hosted Ireland’s
inaugural Rare Breeds Conference in June 20117. Delegates including breeders, farmers,
environmentalists, state and local development agencies, political representatives and special interest
groups from across Ireland, Northern Ireland, the UK and USA.
Peter Hynes, Mayo County Council CEO opened discussions, stating that; "The four words I use to
describe the county of Mayo, that we are all of trying to build, are sustainable, inclusive, prosperous and
proud and the work that the Old Irish Goat Society is doing goes to the core of that… The places that
have preserved culture, preserved diversity, preserved species, that have differentiating characteristics,
will stand out like beacons in the gloom. I think Mulranny and Mayo are aspiring to be one of those
places and that is why this conference is so important"
The conservation and utilisation of Ireland's remaining native breeds was the principle topic with talks
on best practice models, genetic studies and Ireland's obligations to international policy. It also
addressed challenges such as lack of protection, resources and the means to acquire adequate support
from national and European initiatives.
Delegates also enjoyed the launch of the Old Irish Goat Flyer, the opening of the Old Irish Goat
Interpretative Exhibit and a visit to the Old Irish Goat Breeding Program. The Old Irish Goat Flyer
provides a fascinating insight into the history of the Old Irish Goat from its origins to its heyday in the
1920’s. Then the population exceeded ¼ million and it was a stable live export to the UK, with large
herds driven across Ireland from Mayo to Athlone and Dublin port and from Pembroke to as far away as
Kent. The art exhibit of mounted goats, paintings, sketches and photographs by local artists enthralled
delegates, while the visit to the breeding program was a unique experience.

Peter Hynes Mayo County Council CEO launching the Old Irish Goat Flyer.
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Marion Harkin concluded the conference with her observation that "There are many arguments in
favour of preserving Rare Breeds, but in a country where we have fully recognised the need to protect
our heritage and our Neolithic monuments, it should surely be justified to retain and protect living
evidence of the ancient animals that grazed around them"
The conference was funded by the Heritage Council, the Department of Agriculture, Food and the
Marine, Bord Bia, West Vets and Mayo Animal Healthcare.
For more information please visit the conference website http://irishrarebreedsconference.ie or
http://www.oldirishgoatsociety.com
The Old Irish Goat Centre re-opens in May 2018 and promises to be a fascinating portal to past times.

Marian Harkin MEP, reflecting with the Old Irish Goat Society.
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The Droimeann Cow being discussed by Tom Keane from Limerick

The inaugural rare breeds conference proceeding under the watchful eye of the Mulranny Goat

